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Shorts from my world

Visit osborncountry.com for more photos.

Happily I have been receiving lots of drawing commissions. Since
the beginning of the year, I have completed another 4 drawings. The
drawing above—one of my most favorite images to work from—is
for someone I met at a dog show, The puppy, Cisco, is currently the
#2 GSP in the country! The drawings below right were for the
breeder Paris came from. After all these years we still keep in touch!

Look who is now 75!
I was looking forward to having a big birthday dinner party this year to celebrate turning 75. When Robert’s Mom turned 75, we
had a nice dinner party for her with a huge
balloon arch and special wood cutouts
Robert made in the shape of the number
75; I wanted to re-use them this year along
with my own balloon arch just like she had.
Nope. Didn’t happen this year. COVID-19
put a stop to all that. My kids were good to
me though. A new top arrived in the mail
from Kathy and a huge bouquet of flowers
showed up at my door from Chris.

And Sierra is now 11!
Check out the dragon cake Sierra made!
Sierra was inspired by Light Fury, a character from “How to Train Your Dragon.”
Sierra received a really nice present for her
birthday this year—a 3D printer! Yes, she
will be sharing it with the entire family.
Maybe next year, she will 3D print her
cake and decorations!
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At Morgan's first hunt test put on by the Irish Setter Club
of the Pacific last weekend, she took home her first Junior
Hunter pass! Three more passes and she will have a Junior
Hunter title after her name. And thanks to a fellow dog
club member inviting her to a horse stable to expose her
to lots of horses, she totally ignored them at the hunt test!

